Mustard Gas Surrogate Interactions with Modified Porous Carbon Fabrics: Effect of Oxidative Treatment.
Removal of chemical warfare agent (CWA) surrogates by highly porous carbon textiles was investigated. The carbon cloth was modified by oxidation in a mixture of concentrated sulfuric and nitric acid. This process did not affect textile structural integrity. The surface properties of the modified textiles were investigated, and their capabilities to remove 2-chloroethyl ethyl sulfide (CEES) and diethylsulfide (EES), two mustard gas surrogates, were evaluated. The oxidized carbon textiles have a highly active surface that has the ability to form radical species. This enhances the degradation of the surrogates, and so the detoxification efficiency. The reaction products detected suggest differences in degradation mechanisms which depend on the type of fabric surface features. Thus, the oxidized surfaces eliminate CEES mainly through dehydrohalogenation, while the nonoxidized surfaces act via hydrolysis. Only the oxidized carbon has a surface active enough to react with the less reactive surrogate EES, by cleavage of the C-S bond. The surface functional groups promote not only the radical formation but also contribute to a strong adsorption of the CWA surrogates, which enhance the decomposition of these toxic species.